
1. Which of  the following is NOT a requirement for 
being classified as a living thing?

a) Maintain Homeostasis

b) Metabolize O2

c) Evolve and Have Adaptive Traits

d) Respond to it’s Environment

2. A Community is defined as...

a) All biotic and abiotic factors in a certain area

b) A group of organisms of the same species in a  
certain area

c) All living things of a particular Domain in a      
certain area

d) All biotic factors in a certain area

3. A ray of  sunlight and a CO2 molecule enter a  
Redwood. What becomes of  these two factors in    
the overall ecosystem?

a) Light is recycled and the CO2 flows through

b) Both the light and CO2 are recycled

c) Light flows through and CO2 is recycled

d) Both Light and CO2 flow through

4. Which is true about Prokaryotic Cells?

a) Their DNA is surrounded in it’s own membrane

b) They lack organelles

c) They possess organelles

d) Their DNA is encompassed by 2 membranes

5. Enzyme α creates Enzyme β. Eventually, β builds 
up and activates γ, the enzyme which degrades α. 
This process is called...

a) Positive Feedback

b) Bilateral Cancelation

c) Negative Feedback 

d) Unilateral Activation

6. Aragorn sees 10,000 Uruk-hai serving the White 
Hand. Aragorn surmises that all Uruk-hai serve the 
White Hand. This is an example of...

a) Deductive Reasoning

b) Inductive Reasoning

7. “Order” is the level of  Classification directly      
between...

a) Phylum and Class

b) Genus and Kingdom

c) Family and Class

d) Family and Phylum

8. Which of  the following is NOT a Domain?

a) Eukarya

b) Bacteria

c) Prokarya

d) Archaea

9. Which of  the following is one of  Darwin’s 3 Main 
Observations?

a) Variation exists

b) Species often share traits

c) Organisms have as many offspring as the            
environment can hold

d) All species have a common ancestor

10. Which element is not common in biological mole-
cules?

a) Nitrogen

b) Carbon

c) Bromine

d) Sulphur (yes, I know you’re supposed to spell it 
“sulfur” now, but that’s boring, international   
committees be damned!)
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11. How many bonds can Sulphur make normally 
(Atomic #16)?

a) 1

b) 2

c) 3

d) 4

12. An element has 10 electrons, a charge of  -1, and 7 
neutrons. What is the weight?

a) 18

b) 17

c) 16

d) 15

13. True or False: Trace elements are so named due to 
their rarity.

a) True

b) False

14. Which of  the following is true about all Isotopes...

a) They change the reactivity of an element

b) They are radioactive

c) They aren’t stable

d) They alter the atomic mass

15. How strong (relatively) are H-Bonds?

a) Greater than covalent

b) Weaker than Ionic

c) Equal to Ionic

d) Equal to Covalent

16. True or False: Do isotopes affect Polarity?

a) True

b) False

17. Which is a special property of  water?

a) Low Vaporization Point

b) H to H bonding

c) Low density of Ice

d) Van der Walls interactions

18. Which is the definition of  a buffer?

a) A compound that turns acidic in acidic solution. 

b) A compound that stabilizes pH at a certain point

c) A compound which emits OH-

d) A compound which is an H+ acceptor

19. Which of  the following is a buffer?

a) H2So4

b) H2CO3

c) NaOH

d) HCl

20. What is the main source for, and acid in, Acid 
Rain? Choose the one with the most correct 
statements.

a) Automobiles, HCL

b) Coal Plants, HNO3

c) Automobiles, NH4+

d) Coal Plants, H2SO4



21. Which of  the following is the most Polar?

a) H-H

b) H3C-CH2-CH2-CH3

c) H3C-CH2-CH2-OH

d) HO-CH=O

22. Which is the carboxyl group?

a) -C-OH

b) =O

c) -NH2

d) -COOH

23. True or False: Aldehydes are a double bonded 
Oxygen at the end of  a carbon chain.

a) True

b) False

24. The following is an example of  what type of        
Isomer?

a) Geometric

b) Enantiomer

c) Structural

d) Chiral

25. Do Isomers function biologically the same way?

a) No, this applies to all

b) Yes, this applies to all

c) No, enantiomers function differently

d) No, structural isomers function differently

26. Out of  Place question: Which List of  atoms       
comprises 96% of  all biomass?

a) C,P,O,H

b) N,O,C,H

c) O,N,S,C

d) H,O,P,C

27. The act of  splitting a biological polymer is done via 
process called...

a) Dehydration

b) Hydrolysis

c) Reactivation

d) Deactivation

28. Joining a biological monomer is called...

a) Dehydration

b) Hydrolysis

c) Reactivation

d) Deactivation

29. Individual units of  long strands of  repeating parts 
are called...

a) Amino Acids

b) Glycosides

c) Monomers

d) Peptides

30. Which does NOT describe Glucose

a) Hexose 6-membered ring

b) Disaccharide

c) common in many compounds

d) Simple Sugar



31. Which of  the following makes doesn't have a 1-6  
linkage?

a) Amylose

b) Amylopectin

c) Glycogen 

d) none of the above

32. What is characteristic specific to β glycosidic   
linkages?

a) Helical structure

b) Straight structure

c) 1-4 links

d) 1-6 links

33. What is the purpose of  the following polymer:   
Glycogen

a) Quick energy

b) Structure

c) Long-Term Storage

d) Regulation

34. Which of  the  following polysaccharides is charac-
teristic in plant structure?

a) Chitin

b) Amylose

c) Amylopectin

d) Cellulose

35. Choline (CH2-CH2-N(CH3)3 ) is a structural ele-
ment found in which lipid?

a) Phospholipids

b) Fats

c) Steroids

d) Carotenoids

36. Steroids are unified by what characteristic?

a) Hydrocarbon Tails

b) Methyl Groups

c) Four Fused Carbon Rings

d) Glycerol

37. What component is the backbone of  triglycerides? 

a) Fatty Acids

b) Isoprene

c) Phosphate Groups

d) Glycerol

38. Which incorrectly describes Trans-Fats?

a) Saturated

b) Increases bad cholesterol

c) Is straight

d) Partially hydrogenated

39. Cholesterol is a...

a) Phospholipid

b) Fatty Acid

c) Steroid

d) Triglyceride

40. The role of  Triglycerides is...

a) Structure

b) Energy storage

c) Hormones

d) Membranes

My bad. I realize I never 

specified this in last 

week’s session. Consider 

it a wash of a point



Written Questions:

41. (2pt) What do you call phospholipids characteristic of  being half  polar, half  non-polar?

Amphiphathic

42. (2pt) What are all the classifications of  life, In order from Broadest to Most Specific?

Domain, Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species

43. (6pt) Compare and Contrast the following carbohydrates: Starch, Glycogen, and Chitin.

Similar: a)Starch and Glycogen both are Helical

b)Amylose and Glycogen are linked with α bonds

c)Chitin, Starch, and Glycogen are formed with 1-4 bonds

Different:  a) Glycogen is from Animals, Starch is from plants

b)Starch and Glycogen have α bonds, Chitin has β bonds

c)Starch is less branched than glycogen

d)Starch and Glycogen are Helical, Chitin is Straight

e)Chitin has Nitrogen

NOTE: I use bond for shorthand. To be truly nit-picky, it should be Glycosidic Linkages.

45. (6pt) List and give a brief  description of  the the 5 important properties of  water.

a)Cohesion: Water sticks to itself, and is the reason for water surface tension and how plants get water.

b)High Specific Heat: It takes a lot of energy to heat up water even by 1˚ Celsius. This helps in temperature Regulation.

c)High Heat of Vaporization: Similar to Specific Heat, this capacity for taking heat before vaporizing is useful in sweating 
and thermoregulation.

d)Ice has a Lower Density than Water: This lets ice float on top of lakes and oceans, sparing the organisms below and mak-
ing freezing places a viable environment to live in.

e)Universal Solvent: Due to it’s polar nature, water helps keep all manner of particles in solution in blood and in cells.



46. (3pt) Create an example of  a positive feedback loop

Enzyme α creates Enzyme β. Enzyme β creates Enzyme γ, which in turn creates Enzyme α.

47. (2pt) correctly draw how water H-bonds

O-H...............O-H

|                           |

H                        H

48. (4pt) Define a Redox REaction.

A reaction is redox if during the process or at the end of the reaction, at least one atom either completely gains or loses an 
electron from or to another atom. The atom losing the electron is being Oxidized, and the atom gaining the electron is being 
Reduced. 

Total Points: 65                             Score:                                 Percentage:                    


